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New Advertisements.$ Personals.

i Duke of Coimbra, brother of the 
of Portugal, is dead.

I Messrs. K. J. Morse SlO. 8. Miller 
passed their intermediate law examinations 

uooeeefully last week.
masterx» me , ,W H Beattie, "f Torsmto.it U^dwül

other masonic grand officers. ^Icswt^, vfcTsir Akx. Campbell, made

—In order to induce parties to bring Egg* lieutenant-governor, 
in frwh and not bold for higher price* un- George Marshall, a native of Clare
ttll they are stale and will only whig naif onoe for 8ome years resident in Massachu- 
prioe, I have decided to advance the prive Mtt8> jl on a visit to friends and relatives 
this week, which price is one mouth ahead. jn t[l8t beautiful section of the country.
J. W. Beckwith. 11 The Rev. Sidney Wei ton, whose clever

—Doctor J. B. Hall!* post card dated aermons we have previously noticed, we 
Berlin, Germany, Sept. 24th, reached us regret to learn, hae declined the call made 
safely yesterday. The Monitor will be to him by the Baptist Church of this place, 
sent to the address given. The many The Rev. H. T. Adams, pastor of the 
friends of Professor Hall will be pleased to Firgt j^ptist Church in Yarmouth, has isst 
hear of his safe arrival in Berlin. resigned his pastorate, owing to ill-health.

—Messrs. Rhodes, Curry ft Ca, of Am- His resignation is to take effect at the close 
herst, have a contract for the erection of of the year.
the immense building at Fort Lawrence j. a. Johnston is still canvassing our 
dock to contain the engine, boiler and fruit-growers for orders for trees. H# re- 
machinery for the hydraulic lifts for the port, good success, which may be Aaknn as 
ship railway. It is to have a concrete a pr0oI that the goods he sells have hither- 
foundation of five to ten feet in height, to proved worthy and as represented, 
and the superstructure will be brick, with Thomas Fauglinan, author of the “ life 
stone trimmings. The ground sue UflOxOO Qf s Brjt|*h Soldier,” sold over forty copies 
ft. The contract price is about güu.uuu. ^ y* autobiography in this town. He is 
The cement for the foundation alone will wit£ our valley and lu people,
cost $6,OCX). I See notice of his volume elsewhere.

Fruit and Blossoms.—We have had an The Rev. V. K. Harris and wife, natives 
apple of the Golden Pippin variety hearing Qf this County, with their children, were 
on the same stalk two bunches of fully Bt Parrs boro last week, where they Were 
developed blossoms laid ou our table by the gueets of Mrs. Gibbons. The lev. 
Master Owen Currell, son of Mr. James gentleman is at present vicar of Amherst. 
Currell, of this vicinity. We have shown Jamea Primrose, D.D.8., from Digby, 
this curiosity to the oldest inhabitant, who g t Miverai days last week in (own on a 
declares he never before saw any of the yjgjt to Natives and friends. He \poks 
kiud. It has been a remarkable season. we„ ^ ^poru, his business fairly pros 
Strawberries and raspberries have produc- porou. j,e bu our best wishes for
ed and ri]tened the second crop ; roec bushes ^ufe gucoe—>

■ I Sr-ttr^va âS I.
command to give it to our readers to-day. England with his big sh»w.

aT^icCs.s*t!?
— Atplk Salim is Uindon. - We have I ^dree^d a political meeting in t 

seen accounts of sales of Nova .Votia ap- rink at Annapolis on Friday evening la*, 
lies by Garcia ft Jacobs and \\ . N. White, meeting was a large and influenttil 
*>th of London, which are very enoeurag- and complete order prevailed.

LTery‘‘Sue’

fa nusit cases fair averages. prove so to the purcha^r. £nUy-
The following is the report of W. N. Our fair townswoman, Mrs. BeckwlU, 

White ft Co., (limited), dated London, wife of the enterprising dry-goods m*r-
Sopt. 20th 1889 :_ chsnt, has been absent on a visit to fnenis

The steamer “Ulunda” from Halifax, in Yarmouth, Boston, Mass., and Prori- 
Nova Scotia, arrived en Tuesday last with denoe, R.I. She reports having an agrse- 
1,804 barrels of apples, the bulk of which able visit, aud may be expected home nert 
have been sold here at public auction this week.
dsy. The fruit being in fine condition, has The Rev. David Price and wife have juit 
realised high priées, via. : Graven*teins, retnrned to the province after a three 
from 17a. to 28s. ; Ribs tones, s few barrels month*' visit to their native land —Wale*, 
of very choice made the high prices of 32». They will be welcome back to Cambridge* 
to 40s! ; Emperors, 21s. ; Maiden’s Blush, ty, 0( their former labors. Ther
15s. ; Northern Spies, 18s. to 24s. These friend* j„ this county will be pleased to 
prices should convince all senders that bear of their safe return.
London can always pay a high price for Harry Durtand, son of Johnston Dur- 
choice fruit ; snd that Covent Garden is ^nd, is here on a visit to his father, after 
the best market n London, a continuous sbecnoe of five years. His
sold there by public au<*on, and not by nt home u New London, Conn., where
private treaty. I he is an employee on a railway. He is

Last Scene or All.—The lsst sad rites looking well and has the satisfaction of 
over tlie remains of the late Lt. CoL pleasing those to whom his services are 
poynti took place immediately after the rendered.
arrival of the Express train yesterday, Robert Bustin, at present of Boston, late 
from which the casket was transferred to of St Johlli N 1$., of which place he is a 
the hearse. A, **rocossion of masonic native, and formerly well-known here, paid 

i brethren, several of whom were from Wind-I ui R vyg Qf three days' duration last
sor ami Kent ville lotlge.i, was then formed, Weok. It is said hi* business was to buy 
consisting of fifty individuals. These fol- Uridgctown Charlie." If this was so, he 
lowed the Rev. Canon Maynard and our fadcd to connect, as he went away without 
late rector, the K*v. L. M. W ilkins, and bim. 
preceded the hearse, which was in turn 
Followed by a considerable number of citl- 

to the Church of England cemetery.
The beautiful service of this church was 
there performed, by hi* late pastor, assist
ed Mr. Wilkins. This part of the ceremony 
over, the very solemn service used by the 
Masonic body was carried out in due form.
The dirge was admirably sung by a quar
tette of gentlemen, who, we believe, ac
companied the remains from V mdsor.
The “ grand honors ” were then given, the 
remainder of the service being read by the 
Rev. George Harris, rector of Lm Have, 
and all was over. Tears involuntarily 
came to the eyes of many of the more aged 
men, who had been socially connected with 
the deceased during hi* long residence 
here, attesting the deep feelings which 
stirred their hearts on this solemn occasion.
Here in this little cemetery now rests all 
that was mortal of one of the last of the 
Waterloo heroes.

»[be owner of the horse tfc 
at the exhibition ae the 1 
horse, sold hi» to D.

Local and Other Matter.86» Wttktÿ pointer. AUCTION CALC I TWHUTIT-FOUB OASES, EIVE BALESw- ON SATURDAY. 18th INSTANT,
At the Rectory, Bridgetown,
wilt he sold at Publie Auction, part of the
effect* of Rev. L. M. Wilktao. who k ahoot to 
remove from this plaes, eoseiitiug of,—

Bedsteads, wooden sud iron j bureau», 
wash-stands, tables, ebeirs, lounges, ball 
eieve, parlor aid bedroom » tores, e»d » large 
number of other eseful ertieles, leeludieg e 
Seesege Grinder sad Iee-ersem Frseser.

Also —Two Riding Wsgons. ess Bsgilsb 
Pony Phsetuu. oh Tandem Sleigh, rae Set of 
Heroes*, one Hey Cotter, end Stebleutensils, 
a two-year old heifer, well bred, grade Jer
sey and Ayrshire. Will eslve le April nest. 

TERMS — Cash en delivery. IT »
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BRIGHT, NEW DRY GOODS—John Lockett wants 2,000 
this week, for which hp will fey 
per do*. ®

In the last Issue of the Monitor we were | — Asiatic cholera is epidemic in South-
pleased to the completion of a eastern Europe, and in Turkey aud parts
scheme for the permanent manufacture of J u Pekiu, iu
hricka and drain tiles. “ which wa* the “dragon throne,’»has been
doing so was caused by the conviction that dealroyod by fire.
to manufactures alone we shall be indebted _The attention of the public is respect-
in the futat# 1er whatever progress in fuUy called to the ad. of Rev. L. M. 
growth and wealth shall greet the town, t Wilkins in another, column..«a* a, brur,u - tkLiK,rJÎÎ,'!KT5i1K ir

Wo do not believe there is a man in the beid last week in Washington Terri- 
whole community who would not like t° I tory.
see Bridgetown permanently prospérons ; 1 _The race between “ Bridgetown Char-
hut we regret to know that some of our lfe ” and “ Gladstone ” will take place on 
people, with means at their command, fear Friday next. Both parties are sure of win-
to risk any portion of them in manufacture “ Railway ti the
iug or other enterprises ; and by their tears ^ ou tbo continent that runs trains
act as a drag on thoeo who, with hope for | ov(jr own rails from the Pacific ocean to 
results, dare to challenge the risk. Still | the Atlantic, 
wo are bound to say they are not a large

ill
atAnother Enterprise. *#*

FOR THE FALL and WINTER BUSINESS,
not able to corne I beg to say that orders lent by mailAud I solicit an Inspection by those who are able to visit Bridgetown, end those who are

-................................... ........ >• ».-m
tket I here never offered n more attractive stock before.

I WOULD INVITE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO MY LARGE STOCK OF

FALL AND WINTER CLOAKINGS.
My trade far tbeee Geode has Increased io largely jeer by year that I have been compelled to import this eeaaon an extr >

Which for Variety, Quality and Style, cannot be surpassed.Runciman, 
Randolph 

& Co.,

I BEAUTIFUL RANGE OF CLOTHS FOR JACKETS MANTLES AND ULSTERS.
T!u Newest and Most Fashionable Goods for ball and II inter 11 ear.

In these Goode I here several 4-yd lengths, not *to>|g.roerifc». J ^ *° U ALL"W°°L

THE NEWEST THINGS IN DRESS GOODS, in Costumes, New Novelties, 
Robe Dresses (bordered and embroidered), Habit Cloths, Dress Flannels 

(in all shades), New Trimmings, New Ornaments.
I beg to call spceUl attention to my large stock of BLACK DRESS GOODS, in all the newest makes. BUTTONS to match,

ill nines snd grades. BRAID SETTS ior XVai»t and Skirt.
SIXTEEN BOXES PLUSHES extra value. FIFTY PIECES DRESS MELIONS.

FIVE DOZEN HEAVY REVERSIBLE SCOTCH SHAWLS, without doubt the best value m the County.

—Mm. Thompson, late of Wnverly, but 
, -more recently of Digby, arrived In town

cU8S- ' v, w wp bavc °» Monday. She is stopping at Mn A.
The new enterprise to which we have M CbuteVresidenoe.

made reference in the heading <# this nr- _ jbe B're>b Sen has been visited by n 
tide is shipbuilding. More than forty j terrjfic hurricane which has destroyed 
years ago this industry was commenced in many Turkish ships, and the loss of life is 
Bridgetown, aud it was pursued for many reported to have been very great.

log the name» of Wheelook, Eaton I the 30th regiment, and settled soou after 
Young «SJ^rikPr le» et*®e^d,. Baton hu Bridgetown.

thousand tons each, of which the Bridge ” ODe tree. This tree, therefore
town" and “ Lamport" were apectmen*. I |^prweota R capital sum of one hundred 
within the prednts of the town ; all of (lo^a„ st 6 per cent.
which were successfully launched and con- Tq Corekspoudïsw—Owing to pres 

Z-A -h» ses. Lure on our space we have to say that cor-

"SK—-7^‘y rrsSSrTiT’SS£
the wish to do something to enhance the Moodey,B raaji. We are compelled to lay 
welfare of the town, while trying to pro- over 8ome excellent communications re
mote hU own, recently determined to put a | cejyed yesterday after our columns were 
vessel on the stocks here, if he could se-

Have Received a Portion 
of their

New Stock

6ERMAN WOOL SQUARES. FASCINATORS, HOODS AND CAPS.—: worn :—

Ladies’ Tailor-made Ulsters in large variety of styles and patterns. Ladies’ Street Jersey 
Jackets in newest styles and best variety. Ladies House Jerseys.Autumn, ’89.■*>*wt*

largest stock of Fur Goods this season :
Skin Jackets, Fur Boas, Fur Collar*, Muffs, Fur Cape, Men’s Fur Coats in Raccoon, Dog and 

Astrachan, Men’s Fur Caps, Fur Robes.
Me&S* Knit Veate. These arc something new. Call and sec them.

I h... *. Wg~« ~d W, .u.k .1 OVERCOATS in M».’, Bo,.', Ml», ^ smTa RBEPER8.

Ladies Astrachan* and lkig

Oar dig an Jackets.

I New Handsome
One Case Ribbons, very pretty styles. One Case Kid Gloves, all prices. One Case 

Cashmere Gloves. One Case Ladies’ and Gents’ Winter Gloves.
yy | W T E H HOSIERY* *n f,ne cashmere. Scotch and Canadian makes.

RIBBONS,full.
. I —Rufus Forsyths, of Gaspereaux valley, 

cure the necessary monetary distance , the rati of 25,000 lb*, of tomatoes
and we rejoice to be informed that he has during the past season. He also
succeeded to the fullest degree. One pore at the rate of 10,000 lbs. of eucnmv
Z7,h..U«th.™g ~di!y «► kr. ,.r «“I"
p-d o, p.„i.. .« Gr-nviU. ^ ^

and the remainder, including hto own to- Dis»**—M the bar dinner at
tereat, having been taken in this town. In j ^gj^poUs feat week, we have been informed, 
consequence of this, immediate steps will bis Lordship, the ChiefsJ ustioe, ii“dc a
- ■»“»'!ih'rrr “”b" “ «.
commence operations this fall. I pbeafey'* speech on the same occasion is

We congratulate our townsmen on their ^ gp^kcn 0f as a happy and appropriate 
enterprise and wish entire success to the effort.
undertaking. The opening of the N. S. C. —The choir of St. James’ Cburcl>» ^o- 
R-, at an early day. will open to them the gether ^““^^^opporS^'- 

afforded by a district of country, ^ Kya McCormick’a marro^to
hitherto unavailable, which abounds in the reaent her with a handsome testimonial of 
raw materials necessary" to the work “ their appreciation of her valuable

oft
cient management, there can be no reason- ^ bappiuess.
able doubt of their succeeding in making a Gqld j Mohb Gold.—The Halifax Critic 
pix tiuble thing out of the venture. The . - prospectors are busy in all dir-
vessel they propose constructing during ections, and gold-bearing quartz has j£en
a. «4 5TL .. ^ teSLSÈJCÏ?
stand, is to be of about 125 tons register, j ^ ^ Hre&s secured at Preston. The Mines 
and will be adapted to the carrying trade, offiue u lhc œutre of activity, and- gold, 
or to the fisheries, as wav hereafter be de- Lr iu equivalent, is jnst pouring to. Hie 
termine,! by circumstances. ^vin* ha^riainly struck r-o

We trust that this industry will prove a ^.m erciu,Nts Wk*K. - Arrangements
revival of one long ago so beneficial to the I ^ l(ejug maJe by the St. John, N.B. 

and that the launch of the new of Trade to bold their semi-annual
to be the herald of - Merchant»’ Week," commencing on the

are now about 
railway and 

during

New Fancy

Costume Cloths,
6-4 Blk All Wool

Striped Dress Goods,
6 1-4 Blk All Wool

Twelve Dore11 Mens’ CASHMERE MUFFLERS. 
Ladies’ GOSSAMERS, in Plain and Dolman Styles.600 different kinds of BUTTONS for Dresse, ^CHIEFS

Ten Doien Ladte. an,l uent. hILk^ MAONTisH COATS.

FORTY PIECES GREY FLANNELS :
Those goods were bought, when at the lowest price, and I offer better v Av tin, season than ever before

MANTLE, PIANO AND TABLE DRAPERIES IN FELT.
I mire imnPRVFÇTÇ in Silk, Silk and Wool, German Wool, Scotch Lamb’s Wool, 
LAUItt UKUtnicoio, and shetland Lamb’9 Wool.

50 TXDZ. JVLEHSTS TTJSTJDElR/ AJISTD TOP3 SHIRTS.

Diagonal Dress Goods,
GERMAN WOOL SQUARES.

Scotch Shawls, HAT and CAP, READY-MADE CLOTHING, ROOM PAPER,
Grey and White Cottons, Flannel and Carpet Departments Up - Stairs.

mean»

Reyeralble Scotch • howls.
„ t- the utter Department will be found Brussels, Tapestry, and Scotch Carocts, and as I wish to have none but a 

New ûd Frewh Stock for ^.e Spring Trade, I will now make SPÉCIAL DISCOUNTS on the l-alance of the stock to clear.Heavy Melton

Ulster Cloths,

J. W. BECKWITHChecked and Striped

ULSTERINGS,
-ASTRACANS!

Domestic ail Caiaâin Cloths
nanza in WHITER, '90.» the mm cmi. 'jj.

I I RDWIN BUGOLES sad WILLIAM Y. 
FOSTER,

MOW OPJ3N ATtos-n,
schooner may prove ... . __
numberle» others to follow in continuous | ^various

steamer companies to issue tickets 
the week, commencing on that date at one 
fare for the double journey, and good to 

■ •.. return within one week from the date of
A oils tom that formerly used to generally jggufc

SSSSZ SS3
b, Sh,lbu,.. ™.l «7” K1,

Very Dmny P~ii.b,8 UumMn <■! I- JJg

pleasant evening they spent at the close o y members of the committee is

ss5r55r£?Bi:7ssJ piagofwheu, as students, they mingle/ and advocated, vis.,-that of the Annapohs and
revelled in the delights of that institution Atlantic rails ay. ...
which was then considered an almost neces- — CoRRScmos. — Me make the follow- 
sary adjunct to the term. ing correction at the instance of Mr. rar-

An event of this kind occurred in Anna- ker, though the error was not ours, and a c 
uolis at the recent sittings, when the mem- do it with pleasure. He says— 
bers of the Local Bar ana visiting brethren, “ The Minutes of the Teachers Associa- 
with the genial Chief Justice as their guest, tion, published in a recent usu* of toe
sat down to a most delightful repast pro- Monitor, misreport in one particular botn . _
vided by the kindest of host and hostess, the paper I read and the discussion there- Xhe October sitting of the ouprei 
ri^, Mr and Mrs. K Ryerson, of Hillsdale on. In the paper no reference was made Court, took place at the Go“rt,
Hnnse. to the giving ofprizes, and m the discus- Tuesday, W eitneeday, and ITmrsday fore

skin thereon only an incidental reference noon 0f this week, Chief-Justioe McDonald 
was made to them." j presiding. The following is the docket :

—Gordon Memorial Church, (Presbyter-1 Thomas VV. Chvsley and William R. 
ian) Sunday, Oct. 13th. Service at 3.30 p. Troop. Motion to be argued at Halifax, 
m. Preacher, Rev. W. P. Begg, of Kent- (2| Daniel Clarke, and Chas. S. Strouach

Social ( Horatio N. Bent. Scttlwl.___ __

Miss Lizzie Hart, daughter of J. R. 
Hart, Municipal Treasurer, left here 
weeks ago for the purpose of pursuing her 
educational studies at Rockland College, at 
Niacke, N.Y., on the Hudson river. We 
understand the is a clever girl, and we cor
dially wish her the fullest success in her 
new field of development.

Mias Hearts, daughter of the Rev. W. 
H. Hearts, at present of Amherst, former
ly well known in this town in connection 
with Providence (Methodist) Church, has 
gone to New York to take a medical course 
ui the Ladies’ Medical College of that city. 
She was accompanied en rouit by her father.

Rev. Robert Alder Temple, of the Meth
odist Church, whose boyhood's days 
spent in this town, is about removing from 
Halifax, where he has been a resident since 
his retirement from active employment in 
the ministry, to the State of Massachusetts, 
where he will make his future home. A* 
an old schoolmate, wo wish him happiness 
here and hereafter.

J. M. DeWolf, formerly of this place, 
and wife, spent a day or two in town last 
week. They drove their own carriage from 
Halifax around the shore road to Yarmouth 
and thence to Halifax through the valley 
to Windsor, and thence across country by 
the old Halifax road. Mr. D. has many 
friends in this section of the valley by 
whom he received a cordial welcome.

Walter McCormick, of Annapolis, and 
his bride wife, late Miss Eva McCormick, 
of this town, left by express train on Wed
nesday last en route to St. John, N.B., snd 
thence to the United States, where th«r 
will be gueets ior a few days of Mrs. ML 
Johnston, sister of the bride, who resides 
near Bangor, Me. The happy couple have 
our best wishes for a pleasant bridal tour 
and a happy journey through

Plaintiff,

JOHN LOCKETT’S— »ftd —■ome
rone Defendant.HOSIERY 4 GLOVES, FREDERICK HILL,succesion.

/v IjAHGB stock of
Diu <j\DEB VESTS*^TOOTsf SHOES,LKBUBMljs^

' RUBBER BOOTS,

and a Full Stock of Groceries-
75 M NO. 1 SPLIT HEMLOCK AND SPRUCE SHINGLES.

That Choice Brand of Flour, “Crown of 
Gold,” always in Stock at Bottom Prices.

Higheet Prices paid for Butter and Eggs.

Granville Street. Oot. 2nd, 1888.

Bar Dinner at Annapolis Royal. Te be sold nt Publie A nation by the Sheriff

Men': Menliru aid Draien, I s
I Bridgetown, in sold County, on

TOD SW. I Thursday. 7th day of November, ;
* A.D. 1888, at 11 o'eloek in the forenoon, 1

Plaie Gré? Flannel blirts, |
nsand defendant, nt the time of the record
ing ef the Judgment herein bed, or which he 
now has, of, in, te, or oot of all that certain 
let of

i
xrro., zrro.

were

LAND, JOHN LOCKETT.IN STOOK :

Tapestry, Union and Wool 
Carpets,

Hemp Carpets,

sitnato in Inglewood, so called, and bounded

TO ARRIVE THE 1ST WEEK IN AUGUST
A LARGE INVOICE OF

WINTER WEIGHT TWEEDS,

On the north by land* of Jesse Mite hell, on 
Iba seat by leads of Charts* Marshall, on the 
tenth by lends belonging to the estate of the 
late Joseph Jsekson. snd on the we*t by the 
Bay Shore roed, so-eelled, containing two 
•area, mere or less, together with all and 
singular the houses, buildings snd appnrteo- 
*B6M tbortto-

The same having been levied on under an 
esnention issued on • judgment obtained in 
the above notion and duly registered at the 
otiee of the Registrar of Deeds st bridgetown 
1er mere then one year.

SUPREME COURT.

—and • few of those
SELECTED EXPRESSLY FOR LADIES UL8TEBING.Reversible Rugsdge Cowling, of Annapolis, presided, 

with Mr. Harrington, (j. C., of Halifax, in 
the Vice’s chair.

Judge Cowling was supported on his 
right by the Chief Justice, Mr. Roecoe, of 
Kentville, occupying the place of Honor on 
the left.

After justice had been done to the very 
excellent repast provided by the kind host 
and hostess, the toast list was taken up, and 
“ The Queen,” proposed by the chairman, 
wa duly honored by singing the National 
Anthem.

“The Bench of Nova Scotia,” coupled 
with which was the name of (C. J.) Mac
Donald.

The Chief J ustice m response delivered
a most happy ad drees, in which he referred ___ _
to the early difficulties which he had to en- J^Tif thTwhdors (though he’is still a I worth some $1200 or $1400, covered by a 
counter in the profession, and contrasted ^ ;0jn those of the henedicU, has mortgage of $1,000, which she accepted,
the opportunities of students of to-day dde'nly foun(t out that hr has more work At the same time a suit was pending against
with those contemporaneous with himself. do ^ he lhought {or, and has there- Moree brought by Sancton, in whose favor 
He referred in glowmg and patriotic terms calle(1 to hia assistance Mr. W. K. Luit was subsequently decided. Suit was
t« the Law School established fa Halifax, Re ]d, t0 uke the position of editor to therefore brought by Sancton to set aside
and urged upon the profession the duty and he asks how we like it. deed. Ruggles ft Sons for plaintiff, Ritchie
they owed the institution in view of the WelL wè like it well enough, but how does * Ritchie far defendant.
advantages offered for higher, more . y, . , js it all his famv painted it! (5) Luke Ryder and Celeato G. Mussels,
thorough and effleient training there. We hope so for both their sake& I Tried OcL 2nd. Judgment for plaintiff

«The House of Common#,” proposed by ‘ . with costs.
Mr. Harrington. Responded to by Mr. —A Bear River correspondent infonns Thja waa an action of trespass.
Mills, M. P-T for Annapolis. us that J. B. Chute ft Co., of that place, LjB ,jne |^twcen property of both parties

“ The Fanners,” the bone and smew of have already removed fourteen buildings ^ by Surveyor Armstrong,
the County, proposed by Mr. Mills, M. P., out of the limits of the eastern extensibli under tj)e BUpervision and by the consent
and responded to fa very felicitous terms of the VV. C. Railway. One house had to ^ 1)Qtll parLjeg| which varied some 4 to 8
by T. W. Cheeky, Esq. be raised 22 feet in order to move it » dm- fect Hue marked by an old fence

.We have not the toast-list at hand, but tance of 100 feet. The whole work was yea« ago. The plaintiff had put a
a number of volunteer ‘toasts were given done without jarring the contents, even to £jice thy head of the lot, bringing it
and responded te. ME Barrington, of the stopping of the house clock. They ^ a apruce troe marked by tlie survey- 
Halifax, Bingay, of Yarmouth, and others still have more to move iu the spring. Inoy fcw i,lches off the line. The fence,
responding in happy and cordial terms to have moved during this season seven other f>j. g —^ion of lt, the plaintiff claimed had 
the “ Visiting Bar.” Ixuildfags also, making in all twenty-one, ^>ueB tonl down by the defendant who al-

puejet. Mcrçy Mooting,” with We congratulate the parties on thoir cou^^ leued that the portion she removed 
“ Avid Lauj Syne," brought oss of the ttoued success in building moving. 8ide 0f the line, and on the opposite
pleasantest evening's sp*nt by the Bar fa _ Ayleskobd C-tsstso Factoky. — It side of the tree from that claimed by the 
Annapolis for a long time, to a close. u |awut a y„,lnp, Bridgeton ian is man» witnesses of the plaintiff. Gtllis for plain

ucr of the above company we feci so much tiff, Owen for defendant. fa= ®tr.in giving pLtoe to the following ' («) Hiram Chute and HcLert V. Potter 
mrairraph « hid. we clip from the NW Tried Oct. 2nd and 3rd. Judgment for 
Sfarg Tlie young mm, referred to U the plaintiff,,$30 damages and cosfa ^ 
dffiy wm of our townsman, Mr A. M. -,ui action for sssnnft. Ritchm for plaintiff, 
rhufcti Owen for defendant.

“Among tlie displays at Kentviik Exhi- C ruinai Coma. -U) The Queen os. Del- 
hition that deserves special mention was'H liert Bennett. BenjicQ, un inmate (if • e 
that of the Aylesford Canning Factory. Alms House, Bridgetown, was indicted b. 
This industry was but recently started, hut the grand jury on two counts, one for 1 -
it now lias a high reputi-m for its goods, tliat I cony, (stealing, or helpnig to steal, a Iwat 
are second to none ThU we know it de- on the Jfay Shore) arntfot^fadeowtaasault 
serves from testing the goods. on a half-witted inmate of the same msti-
_ h „-J , w tution. Bennett was tried on both counts,

Sebtous Accident. - On Friday last Mr. afid {or the former sent to the Penitentiary 
John Snhafner, of South Williamston, while ^or jour yeargt and outlie latter, six montl.s 
working in the new steam saw mill, this ju the (-^uuty jail with hard labor, on the 
year erected on his lands, brought his left expjration 0f the term in the penitentiary, 
land fa contact with a circular saw *>y Owen for Atty.-General, Gill» appointed 
which he suffered the lass of hi* hand, or ^ Chief-Justice for prisoner, 
die most essential part of it. Severing the •7,g. Queeu v,. Falkenham. This was an 
ball of the thumb it cut through the palm I jIldjctment for perjury which arose out of 
of his hand, faking off the lower section of a guit v^tween Thomas W. Chesley and 
it with all the fingers attached. Mr. in regard to rent, the latter at
Schafuer is one of our best and most pros- (he tria[ 0f that suit having sworn that he 
peroue farmers, and is beyond middle age. djd not know when he took occupation of 
Esteemed, as he justly is, by h<»ts of t)le bouse what the rent was to be. In this 
friends, he has no lack of sympathy for uftge tve „ralld jury brought in no hill 
the loss be has thus unhappily sustained. Quern, v». Henry Marshall. This was an 
We believe he is doing well though he lias against Marshall for stealing hay on
suffered much pain from the injuries sus- a two itrip of land claimed lnith hy 
toined. him and Chas Fitch who owns the laud

-Mrs. Samuel McCormick, of Granville adjoining After ^nng the evidence M 
Ferry, accompanied hy her daughter, Mrs. the plaintiff the Chief-Justice in»truct*d 
J. S.yMayo, of Montreal, has just returned the jury that there was no evl£*n=° 
from ou extensive tour fa the United the pnsoner and they 
States. During her seven weeks’ sojourn accordmgly. His Itordship also Min 
fa th! neighboring republic she visited Bo*- fared a well merited rehnte 1fa 
ton, Albany, CorWdale and Honesdale. for bringing such an action in the <Juwns 
At the latter place she spent four weeks name when the cause, a disputed bound y 
with her daughter, Mrs. G S. AUen. line, “.^^d have been a cwl moUtr snd

Mrs. Allen accompanied her mother, on brought by Mr. Fitch hmiself , “ u >*’
her return home, is far as New York, costs, of course, have to b? ^he

________ where thev «—t four days in visiting County instead of by Mr. Fitch. Hra Lord-
. C«t, <J ConwOO, nU hi. pohite of interwt to the m—pohlwi city -

*4*^**. **? ™ . linhwd with her trip and finds herseU fendant, Owen for Atty.-General. —Specta
y much improved in health.-S/xcdtior. tor.
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REGULAR $1.30 GOODS TO BE SOLD AT $1 PER YARD.at Very Lew Prleea.

Bridgetown, N. 8., Get. Jad, ’88. Splendid Value. Come and See for Yourselves.TBRMfl.—Ten per eent. deposit st time of 
sale, remeinder os delivery of the deed.

ville. Sunday School at 2 p. in. ___ _______ ... -WB ■■
service Tuesday at 7.30 p. ul Rev. V\. Jacob Edwin Miller and C. C. Dodge.
M. Fraiser, Pastor. Continued.

Father Grace will hold services In St. (4) Georgina E J. Sancton, and Albert 
Alphonzo’s Church, on Sunday next, at 11 J yfoi-sc and Elcauor Gibson. Tried Oct. 1st. 
o’clock, a. m. | Judgment for defendants with costs.

Rev. T. C. Hooper, of Middleton, will This was an action to set aside a deed 
exchange pulpits on Sabbath next with Mr. raade to Eleanor Gibeon hy Albert Morse. 
Wright. 1 Miss Gibson was engaged as housekeeper

At Bentville, nt 11 a. m., Mr. Hooper by Mr. Morse fa April, 1884. In April, 
will preach the Annual Miaaionary sermon. 188g a i„rge amount of wages being due

_The publisher of Propre**, Edward S. her she received a deed from Mr. Morse to
Carter, who has recently deserted the cover the amount, receiving s 
ranks of the bachelors (though he « still a worth

A COMPLETE STOOK OF CLOTHS FOB GENTLEMEN, 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.JUST HOW! J. A YARD MORSE.

High Sheriff.
Merchant Tailor.B. BUGGLBS.

Solicitor for Plaintiffs.
D*U4 Bridgetown, October 8th, 1889.

JOHN H- FISHER,
iitsi

Special Bargainstheir fate re
THB MOST COMPLET* STOCK OFlife.

DiRREMID JTEAJSETTS,

Hanging and Table Lamps,
BLANKETS and QUILTS,

-I2ST—We have a speedy and positive Cure 
for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker Mouth, 
and Head Ache, m SHILOH’S CATARRH 
REMEDY. A Nasal Injector free with 
each bottle. Use H if you desire health 
and sweet breath. Price 50 cents. Sold 
hy Drs. deBlois ft Primrose, Bridgetown, 
and Dr. Morse, Lawreneetown.

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY BOOlS & SHOESMELTON'S, IT Mate St., BOSTON.
U Wall Street, MW YORK.AND

GENERAL DRY GOODS,New Advertisements. TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR LARGE FALL STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES^ 

EXPECTED IN A FEW WEEKS,
Capital Paid In Caah

Stationery and Fancy Oooda,A cere ONE MILLION DOLLARS.MISS ADA HARRIS,
MILLINER & DRESSMAKER,

BOOTS and RUBBERS,
groceries ! i Two Million Dollars. We are Disposing of Extra 

Lines of Summer Boots 
& Shoes At Cost.

CHOICEHereby informs the poblte that she has titan 
rooms over the

STORE OF T. A. FOSTER,
IN BRIDGETOWN,

where she will be please 1 to receive orders 
in her line of business, snd pledge» herself to 
do her utmost to give satisfaction.

Two or three girls wauled to lesrn the 
business.

Bridgetown, Oot. 7th, 1888.

Net Surplus sa to Policy Holderswill be found at
LOWEST PRICES $1,845,725.48.

AT
nus I» t«* /sr/wt American company 

doing business on this continent upon the 
stock plan, taking Marine Aitie only, snd 
the business of the Company esceeds that 
of all other Massachusetts companies com
bined.

WHITMAN’S,
lawrkncetown.

J. w.“Gar was on
MARKED AWAY DOWN, INCLUDING SEVERAL LARGE 

ORDERS DELAYED THAT ARE NOW ARRIVING.
OTHER LINES

McCormick,27 II

MURDOCH & NEILY.Church Services. Carreepondenct eolkiteJ.

TMOS. H. LORD,
SeceiTASrr

First Deer fast ef Fws* •■*»,INSURANCE
NOTICE.

St. James’ pulpit was tilled both morn
ing and evening by the Rev. Georgt Harris, 
rector of La Have. His sermons are said 
to have been truly evangelical in char
acter, and earnest and eloquent to delivery.

In the afternoon, at the Gordon Memor
ial Church, the pastor preached from Luke, 
ch. 24, verse 38, to which the words of 
Jesus are recorded as follows : •' And He 
said unto them, why are ye troubled ? and 
why do thoughts arise in your hearts ?” 
From these words he set forth at some 
length a few of the causes which hinder or 
prevent growth and progress fa the souls of 
some professed believers. The sermon bore 
the impress of considerable thought and 
preparation, and was listened with devout 
attention.

At the Providence (Wesleyan) Ohuroh, 
the Rev. Mr. Wright, the pastor, preached 
from Malachi, ch. 3, verses 16-18, both in
clusive. His discourse was full of interest 
and instruction. Hfs description of the 
intellectual and moral condition of the in
habitants of the Bast at the time the pro
phet uttered his prophecy was very fine, 
and hie attack on Cant fa all 'its religious 
forms, was as just as it WS« brilliant. He 
(latired to had in prefaced* of the faith of 

Character instead of Cant ; that the 
world might hear witness to something 
nfare than Bet phrases and idle professions. 
Itfil impossible far us even to sketch in 
outline the drift of this admirable sermon.

The pulpit of the Baptist church waa 
again vacant last Sunday. We are pleased 
to inform our readers that it la still be
lieved that the Rev. Sidney Welton’s aer- 
x Lacs a* pastor trill be obtained by this

R. B. FULLER, 
Psteeurr

OFFERS TO-DAY:
Bridgetown, Joly 18th, 188».

_y200

SMOKED HERRING. Central Book Store*C. -A. ZE2j JD -
I' BUG to notify the inhabitant, of Bridge- 
1 fawn snd vicinity that I am prepared to 
effect INSURANCE AGAINST KIRK on al
most every deaoription of property is the fol
lowing well-known British Offioss,

at current rates.

OITY OF LONDON FIBB IN- 
8URANOE COMPANY,

Of London. G. B.
• • • $10,000,000.

APPLES ! APPLES ! STICKLA Large and Increased 
Stock of

BUILDERS’

fresh arrival of

Oranges, Lemons,
Bananas, Figs, I 

Dates, Confectionery,
Onions, Etc.

School Books, Stationery,
INK, in quart, pint and small 

bottles.

Envelopes from 4 Gents a Package.

B. J. Elderkin.

i hha|| k»v» iu Fruit 8to»w*hip Rt 1 * I In lb*»» 18th October, to 
for London and Hull,Annapo 

lead Apple" England.OYSTERS. OYSTERS. MUMCAPITAL

LrHwHS
tributing markets in England.

If growers snd dealer, prefer to sell 
prepared to pay cash on delivery to my 
Steam Seow at Bridgetown or st landing, on
the Annapoli. river and Bay or any station WanUd for OUr complete line ef Nvraarp 
on the Railway, for good No. 1 snd If"' Stock. All new, choice and Fa.t-. tiling 
snd Winter, apple, honestly packed suitable | Speciaiti„, I can furnish Paying Poeitiama 
for the English Markets. For freight or t0 worker8. My large experience in the 
dnrehsee besinese enable, me to offer speoisl sdvsa -

tage. to beginners. I can make a eueeeee/ul 
—.u_- a Whitman. ! eaUema n of say one who will follow my in- Thos. 8, VV Rli , struotlonjf?Permanent omploymenL Wages

Annapoli. Royal- parid ,ach week, outfit free. Apply at onee,
— and secure choice of territory.

EDWARD P. SWELL.

rv-qiB subteriber will keep on hand during 
J_ the lesson, Oysters, Sausage., Bo
logna*. Breed sad Biscuits, MeaU, ete.
The Cash Market Pries will Ktid The »eeUr, or .,| fct.de.

T. J. EAGLE80N.

LONDON AND LANCASHIRE 
FIRE INSURANCE CO 

Of Liverpool, G. B. I am
SALESMEN- - «U.8M.8H.capital

DWELLINGS, CHURCHES, and SCHOOL- 
HOUSES can he ineured for three years 

at den hie the yearly rates.
Paints, Oils,

VARNISHES.
3mBridgetown, Sept. 14th. ’89

Farm for Sale IH. RUGGLES, Apply toJ Agent for Bridgetown and Vicinitg.
HAVING «feeidad to eh ange my hustoew 
XI I offer nay fees, far Bale, «heated la
u“£‘o-h-d'rS ZZ. ! THOSE IN NEED OF ABOVE GOODS

pasture, tillage and *ve sere, of tret-eleM WILL FIND THEM AT
Dyked Marik. 3|

Orchard Just coming Into 
bearing.

building* in good repair ; ie well 
Will be sold st » bargain, I ksve felly 8* 
aided to «ell. Poeeewioa given at once.

WALLACE FOSTER, 1 
Bridgetown.

6U30ALFRED SHORT,
General Agent Nova Scotia sad P. B. I.,

HALIFAX, ». ». FOR 1 
YEAR,Free Treatment«41 Rochester, N. Y.

13U37
Nurseryman,

1. usirrioN this rares.

MONEY ! « A COOK BOOK
todnded, wUl be donated 
i nstnrsl born settsr and

ta seek town Without
«1 Low Prices.

be endorsed by Minister
SwievS te'wKïdiU'cL’Ktoîï M
»

A FEW FIRST-CLASS MORTGAGES, fa 
A. sains from $406 to $680, to dispose of.

Apply to R SHIPLEY. Dr. Sweet's Sanl
MILLER BB08. 

Middleton, Annapolis Co-, Aug 13th. tf tiilred and fifty -
of the 4th fast.New
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